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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO9943896A2] A control system for a rotary fuel injection pump which has a timer piston, controlled by an timer motor, for adjusting the
injection timing of the pump. The timer piston includes a housing containing a volume of hydraulic fluid which is subjected to a pressure pulse having
a peak pressure during each pumping event. A top dead center detector detects when the crankshaft of the diesel engine is at top dead center and
provides a TDC reference signal output. A pressure transducer mounted to the timer piston housing is responsive to the pressure of the hydraulic
fluid and provides a pressure signal output indicative of the pressure of the hydraulic fluid. An engine controller has a signal input portion in electrical
communication with the top dead center detector and the pressure transducer and an engine control portion in electrical communication with the
signal input portion and the timer control motor. The signal input portion of the engine controller includes a pump speed detection section providing a
pump speed signal, and a delivered fuel detection section providing a quantity of delivered fuel signal.
[origin: WO9943896A2] A control system for a rotary fuel injection pump (56) which has a timer piston (62), controlled by an timer motor (64), for
adjusting the injection timing of the pump. The timer piston includes a housing containing a volume of hydraulic fluid which subjected to a pressure
pulse having a peak pressure during each pumping event. A pressure transducer (70) mounted to the timer piston housing is responsive to the
pressure of the hydraulic fluid and provides a pressure signal output indicative of the pressure of the hydraulic fluid. An engine controller (82) has
a signal input portion in electrical communication with a top dead center detector (76), the pressure transducer (70), an engine control portion in
electrical communication with the signal input portion, and the timer control motor (64). The signal input portion of the engine controller includes a
cam position detection section, a pump speed detection section, and a delivered fuel detection section.
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